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Issue 20 – March 2007 
 

 Editor’s News: 
 
First thing to say – Happy New Year to you all from BiT’s Editor and 
Committee of OBA Team.  
 
Old Burwoodian Association launched the own OBA website!  The 
website address is: - http://www.oldburwoodianassociation.co.uk 
 
Oh, by the way, Next Mini Reunion will be held at Redhill, Surrey. See 
more details on page 16. Non-member are very welcome to join us. 
 
Let you know – OBA needs you all to apply renew membership of OBA. 
Remind you all that your Membership expired on September 30th 2006. 
If you have not paid the membership, either you pay now or 
this is the last BiT you will receive until you rejoin. See more 
information on Page 20! 
 
Thank you for send your news to BiT OBA newsletter. I just let you 
know that some of your news will on next No21 because not enough 
room for this Newsletter No20. Sorry about it – Editor. 
 

All the best, Editor. 
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Old Burwoodians 
 

27 Christopher Davies came up to Surrey last September 
and met Mr Dobbs: he did not see Colin and Sylvia, as we 
were camping in Dorset at the time, but is hoping to come 
back to Woking again this year.  He went to the mini 
reunion in York, which he much enjoyed.  (The guest 
house bedroom was tiny, almost too small to move around 
in - and that reminded C.S. of his bedroom at the time of 
the Blackpool reunion: it was about the size of a large 
cupboard! C.S.)  He congratulates Stuart Healy and Ronald 
Gibbins on their work in organising the mini reunion, etc. 
 
39 Richard Willson and 19 Alex Cranwell are starting up 
AGED.  See separate article. 
 
77 Geoffrey Eagling said (in September), “I went to Berlin 
for the Deaf History International conference, Belfast to 
participate in the badminton tournament, St. Ives for our 
family annual holiday and last week at Eastbourne with 
our friends including Peter & Katie Mowat, Tony Wilson, 
etc.” 
 
125 Kevin Whalley  (Based on the article from 
'Accounting Technician') 
Kevin's enjoys genealogy, calligraphy and water painting, 
and is especially keen on golf, which he has been playing 
for 36 years: he has a handicap of 12.  He was inspired by 
Tony Jacklin, previous winner of the British Open [1969I 
and US Open [1970] Championships. He also works with 
the British Deaf Sports Council, organising golf 
tournaments in the UK for deaf people.  He is the President 
and Treasurer of the English Deaf Golf Association, and 
was Secretary for a number of years. He is also Treasurer 
of the World Deaf Golf Association and has represented 
England against Scotland and in World Cup golfing 
tournaments for the deaf.  In July he played in a celebrity 
charity golfing tournament to raise money for Sign, the 
national society for mental health and deafness.  They 
played in teams of four, one celebrity and three amateurs. 
The celebrities included BBC Breakfast  presenter Bill 
Turnbull, Warren Clarke and Dennis Waterman. 
129 Martin Bogard  says,” I do really love the new 
technology especially in the IT (Information Technology) 
area and I have my own proper home network which 
involves 4 computers including 1 Apple-Mac.  I use each 
of them for a specific reason.  
1. PC1 General use  
2. PC2 Specialising in graphics, Photography / DVD 
movie with editing software etc.  
3. PC3 Laboratory use - to test the software to determine if 
it is suitable to use before officially installing in my other 
PC or if someone asks me about other software for me to 
test and then feed back.  
4. Mac  
I plan to have an additional PC for back-up purpose only.  
I know you might think I must be mad but I really enjoy it.  
I also run computer classes for members at the Jewish 

Deaf Association, usually twice a week in the evening to 
help them to improve their skills etc.  I do home visits to 
upgrade, repair, trouble-shoot their PCs. 
(Martin explained this, as I mentioned that I have 4 
computers here in my office - the new XP (as my 
Windows98 refused to deal with emails), Windows 98, my 
trusty 486 (which produced most of the Burwood Archive, 
and a BBC to help if / when I am working on my English 
program.): my Archimedes has, alas, given up.  C.S.) 
Heidi and I have been travelling abroad a lot this year and 
will next year too.  We just love travelling as the Earth is 
quite small!!   We are going to the States on 30 January to 
attend the Winter Deaflympics in Salt Lake City and then 
travelling to other parts of the States till 27 February, and 
will visit Paul Davis in Los Angeles. 
159 Nicholas Mears  says,” I am very well and I will be 
getting married to Agnes, my partner of 4 (or is it 5 ?) 
years in April 2007. " 
222 Leslie Banks and Trudi said at Christmas that Bradley 
- "a funny little guy who makes us laugh" – would start 
playgroup in January, while Rory was 11 months with 4 
teeth and loving to crawl around. They went to a caravan 
in Pagham, Sussex in June, having a lovely time, as the 
weather was great. Later they had a short break at Center 
Parcs in the Lake District and enjoyed the experience, 
swimming every day. Bradley had to be dragged out of the 
pool complex! 
Leslie has recently been offered a new job at Stena in 
Aberdeen and would start on 8th January after working for 
Enterprise for 19 years. They were planning to move down 
south, but now have to postpone their plans! Leslie still 
plays squash, playing for a team in a league. and also 
swims and runs occasionally. Trudi organised a 40th 
birthday party for Leslie in London, which went very well. 
Trudi is working for the Scottish Council on Deafness 
part-time until March 2007. She still does counselling 
work, and other work such as facilitating, training, etc. 
They hope to move into a larger house sometime in the 
New Year, as their present home is getting too small 
("imagine all those toys of Bradley / Rory!") and they do 
not have a garden for the boys to play in at the moment. 
Trudi added the following news in January – “Leslie has 
not started his new job yet because he started to get pains 
in his leg and found out he had got sciatica – a trapped 
nerve and has to remain off sick this week and probably 
next week too. It's a good thing that his planned (work) 
trip to Sweden had been postponed to late January!  It 
didn't help having Leslie unable to move around much (but 
he's improving with magic pills from the doctor and relies 
on crutches now!) because Bradley got chickenpox early 
December then Rory (becoming the cheeky one!) got it on 
Christmas Day - his first Christmas!  I'm surprised I didn't 
get it because I never got it when I was a child.  I guess my 
immune system is pretty strong those days! 
254 Clive Boswell says, "I have had a great 2006 and I am 
getting married (to Emma) in May 2007! Wow! "   
(There's also Dora and Drew - 2 dogs, of course! Drew?!    
C.S.)  
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 258 James and 
102N Tamsin 
Wengraf-
Townsend have a 
new addition to 
the family – 
Leon.  James is 
planning to go to 
the North Pole in 
2008.  (See 
separate article) 

 

264 John Brownlie and Carly are fine, constantly kept busy with 
Iain, who was 16 months at Christmas.  He is now more aware of 
what’s going on around him – and he is going to have a brother or 
sister in May / June.  John has recently been promoted to Acting 
Director of the Scottish Deaf Association (the Scottish branch of 
the British Deaf Association).  He’s busy with office issues and 
staff as well as travelling all over the UK. 
 
266 Michael Reid and Joanna were married on November 11th at 
a countryside hotel in Clevedon near Stratford:   Everything went 
splendidly and then they went off to the Maldives for 2 weeks for 
their honeymoon.  They flew from the main island by seaplane to 
the island of Kuredu, where the beach was only a few steps from 
their villa.  It was an all-in holiday: the food was great, often fish, 
and the drinks were free.  The weather was great, too, and the 
staff said that the weather is warm and hot every day throughout 
the year! 
 
Michael’s job (Training Teacher) is fine, but he is thinking of 
perhaps changing jobs in 2007 as he is fed up with a 45 minute 
journey on the motorway nearly every day, such as Monday to 
Thursday, from Solihull to Worcester.   He likes his job very 
much, but the travelling is the problem.  So he hopes the right job 
will come in 2007 and nearer where he lives.  They do not wish to 
move as they like the area Solihull very much. 
 
267 John Mancini writes, "I'm doing very well,  
Still working at the University of Reading as a lecturer in Deaf  
Studies part-time.  Also, I am a freelance British Sign Language 
And Deaf Awareness tutor, mostly working with the RNID  
And I am also an assessor for CACDP.  My partner, Chloe, is  
Enjoying her new part-time job as First Aid nurse at a secondary  
School where there are 1200 boys!  Dominic, Jake and Ben are  
Enjoying their school and doing well.  April is not a baby any 
more as she is growing up so fast.  She is a very active girl.  
 
All my form except Paul Rotton met at a reunion on 2nd 
December.  We stayed in London for one night.  It was great to 
see them again.  We are planning to have a reunion every 2 
years." 
 
John is running in the Bath Half Marathon on 25th March, on 
behalf of the Dorothy House Hospice in Winsley, which cared for 
John's father, who, sadly, died last August. 
John also asks if anyone knows where Paul Rotton is: the rest of 
the form would like to get in contact with him. 
 

355 Oliver Westbury has produced the  
excellent Old Burwoodian Website – and then 
 ran in the Warsaw Marathon (3.29) in September and  
Lisbon Marathon (3.07) in December 2007..  Busy!  He  
is also planning to go to the North Pole with James 
Townsend in 2008. 

Staff News 
 

Mr and Mrs Faragher are both keeping well but are 
not as active as a few years ago and so enjoy 
cruising – Iceland and Norwegian ffyords in June 
and they spend 3 two week periods in Madeira 
each year.  (The two hotels they stay at have both 
got their registered offices in Douglas, Isle of Man! 
– and being a Manxman, that pleases Mr 
Faragher!) 
 
Mrs Garonzski (Miss Evans, the Assistant Matron) 
went to Peru in August, which was a great 
experience.  She is still working 2 mornings a week 
at the village shop / Post Office. 
 
Mr and Mrs Pearson send kind regards to all whom 
they knew at Burwood Park. 
 
Mrs Chatwin (Bursar) is now much better in health 
and working full time as an Older People 
Development worker with a Christian Charity in 
Stoke-on-Trent, interfacing between Faith groups, 
older people groups and service providers. 
 
Mr and Mrs Fertray moved in March to La Loge, 
near Calais. (I think near Calais.  C.S.) There were 
no pressing jobs to be done on the house when 
they moved in and the garden is one third of the 
size of the garden at Wamin and so is much easier 
to maintain. 
 
Mrs Tatham is still at Bridgwater College preparing 
A2 and AS students for exams and trying 
desperately to get coursework out of the unwilling!  
However, the adult GCSE students are no trouble 
at all.  Mr Tatham has been promoted to Rural 
Dean, which “looks to some of us like lots more 
work for no more money, but it is an honour.”  She 
says, “ It’s been very windy here recently so some 
of the beach walks have been a matter of 
struggling slowly outwards to the West and then 
being blown back rather more quickly.  Last week 
we went there to see Father Christmas come into 
the harbour by boat and we envied him his cloak 
as we all shivered in a gale. 
 
Mr and Mrs Sayer (alias Colin and Sylvia) are 
delighted to say that Ian and Pippa were married in 
April and to announce the arrival of Evie Grace 
Sayer in November She was born at home, with 2 
midwives and a trainee in attendance: Ian 
delivered her while they watched….   and she is 
absolutely delightful. 
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Article for the BiT 
 
Since the last BiT we launched the OBA website!  The website address is:- 
 

http://www.oldburwoodianassociation.co.uk 
 

With huge thanks to Oliver Westbury (an OBA member and website creator) and to the Burwood Park Foundation 
(fonder) this website has been established for all ex. Burwoodians and Norfolk House college students, staff and all 
those with connections to the school and college. 
 
As of 30 January 2007, we have had 16,832 hits on this website already (it was launched on 12th September 2006)!!  
See below stats for breakdown.  I noticed that no one has downloaded the membership form, which is a shame! 

 

Total overall hits (16832)  16832  
    
Old Burwoodian Association 12267    
Welcome to Old Burwoodian Association 1382    
OBA Membership 568    
About the OBA - 1955 – 2005 524  
Welcome to OBA website 345    
OBA Gallery 338 
Contact 322 
OBA Gallery 242    
The Archive At Present (Sept 2006) 230    
OBA Mini Reunion 159    
OBA Grand Reunion 2010  150    
Committee Staff 142    
Mini Reunion at York 75    
Norfolk House 51    
Gallery 32 
1955 – 2005 5    
OBA Events 0    
Membership Form 0 

  
At the moment, this website is purely for information use only and there will be no adverts except those promoting 
OBA related events (such as the mini and grand reunions).   
 

The website has 6 sections – Home Page, About Us, Membership, Events, Gallery and Contact. 
Home Page Home Page contains brief welcome message with the logos that you should be familiar with! 
About Us Contains information on OBA, its history and who the current Committee Staff members are. 
Membership This provides membership information, price and a downloadable membership enrolment 

form.  You will find a link on Norfolk House history in there as well. 
Events This promotes OBA related events and currently the information on the next Grand and mini 

Reunions are available on there. 
Gallery Not yet available but we hope to include some photos on this page.  If you have any then 

please send them to us (using the contact link – see below).  Please do bear in mind that if 
your photos have other people on it then their permission would be required before we can 
publish them. Please also bear in mind that when sending your photos it could be added to 
this website for everyone to see. 

Contact This is a ‘contact us’ page where anyone can write comments and click on “Send Mail” box 
and the comments would automatically go to the Chairman and the Secretary. 

 
Only the committee will be able to edit the website. There will be some limited information of events (future and past), 
some photos, a copy or two of the old BiTs (to give potential new members a taste of what they would get if they 
become a member) and an example of recent minutes of the committee meeting. There is some background history to 
the OBA, the School and Norfolk House as well.     
 
We are always editing, adding and removing from this website so please do keep an eye on this website for updates.  
We would also welcome any suggestions for adding, deletions and modifying this website.  Just email us using the 
Contact link and we will discuss your ideas at the next committee meeting. 
 
We have made this website as accessible as possible and there is a Text facility which you can click to remove the 
pictures and colours. 
 
This website is open to all (including non-members).  We are hoping to recruit more non-members with this. If you know 
of any ex-Burwoodians (that includes all old pupils, ex-college students, former teaching and non-teaching staff) that are 
not members then please give them this website address and encourage them to have a look.  

Clive Boswell 
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Hello Everybody 
I would like to share the update news with you all regard the 
NDCS expedition. 
I am afraid that North Pole expedition has been postponed 
to April 2008 due to the cost of the trip having increased. 
I am pleased to tell you all that I have raised over £3000 up 
to today and it is currently in an individual account for this 
project only.  I will keep the money for the trip till 2008 and 
hope you are all happy with it. 
I shall look forward to arranging a big event in summer 
2007 shared with Oliver Westbury who is coming with me 
to the North Pole. 
I will keep you updated with any further news.  Happy 
Christmas and Happy New year 2007. 
James Wengraf-Townsend  
 
25 October 2006 
Dear James 
Re: The NDCS North Pole Expedition 2007 
Postponement 
 
I am writing to confirm that due to a dramatic rise in tour 
costs, we have taken the decision to postpone the North Pole 
Expedition until April 2008. 
 
As this is a fundraising event for the National Deaf 
Children’s Society we were left with no choice but to 
increase the fundraising target in line with the tour costs. 
We felt that it would be unfair to pass on such a huge rise in 
fundraising target with such a short amount of time left to 
raise the money before April 2007 and in the interests of the 
participants on the expedition and of the charity, the North 
Pole Expedition will now take place in April 2008. 
 
The new fundraising target will be £27,000 and I can 
confirm that all the money you have already raised will be 
transferred towards the expedition in 2008. 
 
Thank you for your understanding!  Yours sincerely Helen 
Williams Events Manager 

NORFOLK HOUSE 
 

Norfolk House College was opened in 1973 for deaf 
students studying further education. 106 pupils from 
Burwood Park School attended Norfolk House to pursue 
further studies, but looking at the lists of members and non-
members of Old Burwoodian Association (OBA) up to now 
I find that only 60 of them have joined our association.  
 
Norfolk House also welcomed 116 students from other 
schools, both mainstream and deaf schools, not just 
Burwood. Only 17 of these old students have become OBA 
members. Where are other 99 old pupils of Norfolk House 
itself? 
 

I understand that although the majority of pupils that joined  
Norfolk House from other schools may well be members of 
their old school associations i.e. Heathlands or Blanche  

Neville it would be an option for them to join either 
OBA or maybe a newly formed association 
specifically for Norfolk House.  
 

Both Burwood Park School and Norfolk House 
College have their own logos, the ‘Boar’ and the 
‘Clocktower’. Norfolk House College is part of 
“Boars in Touch” magazine. I suggest that any one 
of the 17 members from Norfolk House College 
start up their own newsletter for the BiT and join 
our committee as Norfolk House College 
representative. This would hopefully attract old 
pupils of Norfolk House College to become 
members of OBA.  
 

If there were a significant number of new members 
joining from Norfolk House College, it might be 
worthwhile setting up a newly formed association, 
maybe called Old Norfolkian Association or 
another title. This newly formed association could 
then be affiliated with the OBA. 
 

The old pupils of Norfolk House College regardless 
of whether they actually attended Burwood School 
could then join any dinners or any future events 
like the Grand Reunion.  
 
I hope you like my suggestions and would welcome 
any comments you would like to make. 
 

Ron J Gibbins 
AGED 

Contributed by Richard Willson 
"Alex Cranwell and I and two female deaf ladies 
(both from MHGS) are going to launch a new Deaf 
group this month which is called 'Activity Group 
Elderly Deaf' (AGED for short).  We want to give a 
lot of interest to those who are over 60 years old, 
such as visiting museums, historical buildings, 
Public Record Archives and many more.  We aim 
to have the provision of interpreters so that they 
understand fully, as much as any hearing people.  
We hope to run fund raising for the covering of the 
cost of the interpreters' fees.  We, four of us, 
believe that this idea will be of a very great benefit 
to many elderly deaf people.  I have seen many 
elderly deaf people went to Deaf Clubs for drinks 
or playing bingo or German Whist or chat or just 
stay at home and watch the television.  We want to 
encourage them to go out and see interesting things.  
No evening activity but every 1st Monday each 
month, between 11am and 4pm. (a very simple 
reason, to avoid the crowds and usually fewer 
people at the Museums or the interesting buildings 
and all working people and children are at work 
and at school respectively).   We may include 
swimming lessons in summer and short rambles." 
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My Favourite Household Item 
 

My favourite household item is my fabulous magnet.  The 
reason is that when someone lost their keys down the road 
drainage, I tied a piece of string to the top of the magnet to 
try to fish up the key ring – not the keys - with the magnet.  
Yes, it was a success!  Amazingly, the magnet did not touch 
the keys but did grip the ring.  Yippee! 
 
Also, after spilling nails by accident on the garage floor, I 
used the magnet successfully to pick them all up, saving my 
back. 
 

Next, one man was in a panic having left his bunch of keys 
with their ring in his ground floor flat, in the kitchen.  He 
had no spare keys to open the front door, so I came to rescue 
him with my long aluminium window cleaning pole, with 
my magnet tied onto the end.  Luckily the small kitchen 
window was open, so I got a stepladder with my magnet and 
pole to try to fish for the key ring, which held onto the 
magnet brilliantly.  The man was so chuffed when I handed 
over the keys. 
 

The only snag is that the magnet will not touch copper, 
brass, bronze or aluminium and other non-ferrous metals, 
such as gold, etc.    It is OK only with ferrous metals such as 
steel, tin and iron. 
 

Many years ago I paid 20p for a big magnet from a local 
boot sale and I still treasure it with no intention of selling it, 
as it is my own favourite household item!         C.Davies, 
(who would be very interested in the future to see any other 
favourite household items used by any other Old 
Burwoodians.) 
……………………………………………………. 
Well, my favourite(s) are our poker and ash scraper for our 
room heater.  When we moved into the house some 36 years 
ago there was an open fire.  We replaced this with a solid 
fuel room heater, which not only gives us hot water and 
heats the house, but also gives us a glorious warm glow 
every winter evening. 
 

The poker and the scraper?  Well, they were here when we 
came, and the house was built around 1856.  As I use them, 
I like to think that they were being used 150 years ago…  
Maybe it’s imagination, but I do not care – and they are 
extremely useful, every day, too.      C.S. 
 

Cricket Scorebooks 
 
When the school closed the old cricket scorebooks had 
vanished. 
 
They would be brilliant in the school archive.  Is anyone 
‘looking after them’?      C.S. 
 
 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 
 
Would all OBA members, in future, please 
remember to inform the Membership Secretary of 
any change to your address and contact details 
as soon as they change.  This will ensure that 
copies of BiT and any other correspondence in 
relation to OBA does not go astray, in the post. 

Own Business 
 

Any other ex-BPS running their own 
business successfully at the moment? 
 
Yes, I myself, have been running a 
construction business in Los Angeles ever 
since in 1990... Been doing well and I 
have two different companies, one for  
commercial work under Pyramid 
Construction Co and one for residential 
under Value Home Construction.    
 

Any other questions if interested on how 
to run it here in the USA?   It is very 
competitive here just like in any other 
countries I believe.  Especially here 
the good weather helps me a lot.  
 

Been doing lots of work for the stars, no 
kidding and I have pictures, autographs 
and in fact they are just like us, no 
difference, uglier in person heh! 
 

Paul Davis 
..................................... 
 

The BiT would be delighted to hear from 
any more of you who are running your 
own businesses.  Contact 
Bit@oldburwoodianassociation.co.uk    
Go on!!  Or write to Colin or Katie, 
address on front page. 

Communication 
Oh, you with speech impediments! 
Have the will: 
Say what you want to say 
In a large voice. 
Don’t be captivated by the sweet 
Tone of those without speech Impediments. 
Oh, you with speech impediments! 
Get smart. 
Get strong, 
Your time to be silent is while you sleep! 

Simon Fisher
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A Report for Classes ’61 & ’62 Reunion in Bristol by Geoffrey Eagling 
 
Jonathan Bosman, Stuart Healy, Peter Mowat and I participated for the annual classmates’61 and ’62 reunion 
following by Arun Krishna in the evening, which was held in Bristol on Friday, October 2006. I chosen Bristol for 
its Victorian engineering aspects notably Isambard Kingdom Brunel, the greatest engineer of the Victorian era, and 
this City is home to some of Brunel’s finest work including the original Great Western Railway Station at Temple 
Mead, the Clifton Suspension Bridge and the iron steamship, SS Great Britain. The purpose of this visit was to see 
Brunel’s work. 
 

Friday, 6 October 
Our first visit for the weekend was to explore the old railway station, which is now partly home to the British 
Empire and Commonwealth Museum. It was situated between our Holiday Inn Hotel and the Temple Mead 
Railway Station. This museum tells us the story of 500 year history of the British Empire from 1497 to the present 
day and divided into three different phases: the early period of exploration, expansion of the empire under Queen 
Victoria and the end of the empire and the creation of the Commonwealth. This is not deaf friendly atmosphere 
where no equipments for deaf people were provided for but we were able to obtain guided books instead at a 
reduced cost. This is a must for anyone who wishes to visit Bristol to see this museum. 
 
We had our first lunch at the O’Neill’s, a large public house in Baldwin Street before we continued to walk around 
the City for the whole afternoon. Dinner in the evening at the premise which was at one time an old Town Hall or 
Corn Exchange in Corn Street. Inside the building was a grand hall with full of young people and the walls were 
covered entirely with the honours’ boards which reminded us of our School’s list of names in the Dining Room, the 
lettering and the finished background were very similar to the one at School. 
 
Saturday, 7 October 
In the morning we visited Brunel’s SS Great Britain and its Museum when we spent the entirely morning roaming 
around the iron steamship. This is the deaf friendly atmosphere since we were loaned the portable BSL Video 
guides which we benefited it a lot. They also provided Audio Guides in English, French and German. We 
descended into the dry dock, under the glass ‘sea’ for a close up view of the ship’s giant hull and screwed propeller 
under the controlled humifier due to the corrosion of the steel sheeting hull. We then explored each deck inside the 
ship and ending up in the Dockyard Museum adjacent to the ship where they displayed all sort of artefacts that the 
ship had at one time. This iron ship was neglected for many years until it was rescued in Falkland’s Island in 1970, 
placed on the large and flat pontoon, towed by a powerful tug, and travelled across the Atlantic Sea to its former 
dry dock. 
 
After a short lunch break at the cafetia within the site, we decided to return to the town centre by waterbus along the 
river, known as the Floating Harbour. We disembarked at The Centre Promenade in the old part of the City. From 
there the bus took us to Clifton village, just outside the City, and within a short walking distance; we came to the 
spectacular view of Clifton Suspension Bridge that spans the Avon Gorge between Somerset and Bristol. This 
bridge spanned 214 metres between the supporting towers and 75 meters above the River Avon. We could feel the 
vibration at the mid-span of the bridge due to the weight of the one-way traffic moving vehicles. There was a small 
Visitor Centre on the Somerset side where they displayed several proposal plans of the bridge before the panels 
chosen in favour of Brunel’s design. There were few deaths during the construction of the bridge. On our way back 
to the hotel, we called in at the tiny café, called ‘The Village Pottery’ for light tea. 
 
The highlight of the weekend was to spend at the Thistle Hotel in Broad Street in the heart of the City where we 
dinned into the early hour of the morning. Just before we ordered our food, a young trained waiter brought a tray of 
drinks only to fell onto the floor missing an inch from Stuart! I felt sorry for the waiter. There was an incident 
outside the entrance where two cars were involved. What a bad day to start of with! 
 
Sunday, 8 October 
We visited St. Mary Redcliffe, which has been a Christian church on this site sine AD 1115. We witnessed the 
oldest part of the inner porch, which is early English dating from 1185. There were well over 1000 roof bosses, all 
different, and covered in gold. Stuart is trying to find the same roof boss with the other one but it was not to be! 
There was an interesting water featured mechanism known as The Chaotic Pendulum, which was mounted onto the 
Transept wall. It only worked with a water pump using the same water over and over again. There we had to leave 
early due to the Sunday Service being held shortly. 
            Cont –  page 8 
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We continued our walk through the street and admired several Georgian buildings in Charlotte Square, which was 
covered with two rows of popular trees along the perimeter of the grassed square with a statue in the middle. 
American Consults was founded there amongst the buildings in 1700 and this was the reason the American people 
chosen it because Bristol Port was the nearest to North America! 
 
Following the intended route, we saw the statue of John Cabot whose face facing directly towards the North 
America. This was where he embarked from Bristol in 1497 and he was the first Englishman to do so to land off the 
coast of North America. Outside the statue was at one time a dockland warehouse building but renovated into an 
Art Centre known as the Arnolfini Centre. Arnolfini is one of Europe’s leading centres for the contemporary arts 
but we did not explore entirely across the building. We were only curious to see what it was all about. 
 
We walked around a state-of-the –art Millennium Square via the Pero’s Bridge where we surrendered for lunch. We 
also visited Bristol Cathedral, which was no bigger that the church we went in the morning. Our tour was again 
interrupted due to the incoming of the church services and that was the last visit before we returned to the hotel to 
collect the bags for the journey homes.        Geoff Ealing. 
           (See photo in page 18 – Ed) 
 
 

Photos                   Photos                          Photos 
 

I have just discovered that a CD with jpeg photographs in separate 
computer folders can be put into a DVD player and the player will then 
show an index of all the folders.  You can choose which folder you want 
from the index, and the player will then show all the photos in the folder 
as a ‘slide show’ 
 
I have around 1000 School and College photos and am now preparing 
them all for putting into the Archive and onto a CD (or CDs).  This 
should be finished din 2007 or 2008 and then they will be available for 
sale. 
 

If any of you have any interesting photos (like those from Nicholas Sturley and Michael Reid, 
which were on show at the Reunion), PLEASE SEND THEM TO ME, for inclusion in the 
archive and on the CD.  Please either sends them by post (and I shall return them all very 
swiftly) or by email ONLY AS JPEGS, 3 ATTACHED TO EACH EMAIL, because I do not 
have broadband.  C.S.   (My addresses are on Page 1) 
 
 

Your last chance!!  If you have not paid your subscription 2006 – 
2011 this is the LAST ‘Boars in Touch’ you will receive!!  The 
membership form is on the back page.  JOIN NOW!! 
 

Bit@oldburwodianassociation.co.uk 
 

This is the address you need!!  Send any / all / every contribution to 
the ‘Boars in Touch” to this address.  Katie Mowat and Colin Sayer will 
both receive your contribution – and NO contributions = NO BiT, as you 
all know.  (Please send any photos as JPEGS, as C.S. has not got 
broadband and CANNOT receive large attachments, such as bitmaps.) 
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The Minutes – Sunday February 4th 2007 
 
The following Committee Members attended: Clive Boswell (Chairman), Ron 
Gibbins (Secretary), Katie Mowat (BiT Editor),Oliver Westbury (Web Creator), 
Peter Mowat, Ian Cooke and Stuart Healy. 

 
1.  
Opening the Meeting: - The chairman opened the meeting at 11.30am and he welcomed Oliver Westbury to 
the meeting for the first time, and asked the secretary for any apologies. The apologies were G.Sanders 
(Treasurer and Membership Secretary), J.Jenner, and Richard Willson (V.President). Colin Sayer is welcome to 
the meeting at any time and the minutes and agendas will be sent to him. 
 
2.  
Minutes of the last meeting: - SH pointed out that the word “Jorvic” should read as “Jorvik”. KM stated that 
she did not ask for colour prints on BiTs but the last two BiTs 18 and 19, the price of printing is the same and 
Katie should consult Martin Bogard about printing whether in colour or not and also the cost of it. RG thinks it 
will be the same printing price as BiT 18 and 19. 
 
3.  
Matters arising to the Minutes: - a) RG stated a letter had been sent to J.Peedle about becoming a committee 
member but no reply from him, but OW will ask him about it when he sees him. b) RG did receive a letter from 
David Lewis about Open Day stating when a special event is organised by other Deaf Charity (i.e. RNID, BDA, 
NDCS) having a conference as Open Day, and his idea was to have our OBA display, such as history of 
Burwood Park School, maybe some raffles and our souvenirs to sell.  All agreed not to have any display 
because OBA would have to pay for the pitch, probably £250 and also stating that Burwood Park School is 
closed. RG suggested that if any of you to set up your own Car Boot Sale, put some Burwood Display along 
with the Car Boot Sale so OBA might get something from our souvenirs that are sold. 
 
4.  
Chairman’s Report: - a) Since last meeting, OBA have published one BiT and launched our new website. The 
website has in the last four months received 16832 hits, which is amazing! Unfortunately, he doesn’t think it has 
led to a surge in membership numbers though! Still it is early days. He would like to expand on it a bit  more by 
adding photos and putting in more information. Also a copy of a BiT from last year.  (OW will explain later) b) 
Since our last meeting we agreed to focus on a membership recruitment drive, but it has not yielded the result 
we were hoping. We published notices in the last BiT, our website and on E-Boar. We have to make sure that 
all current members renew. This is typical of the deaf culture to leave things to the last minute. Clive Boswell is 
one of them! The next edition of BiT will clearly state that this is the last BiT they will receive unless they 
renew. We will include a membership renewal form. Hopefully we will see a surge in membership renewal and 
to be honest he thinks this will happen! Final warning information printing in RED is going to be put in the BiT, 
on the Web and on E-Boar. OW will update it. c) He did attend the last mini reunion in York and was surprised 
at the small numbers attending – some travelled from afar, including Denmark, He later discovered there was a 
deaf party nearby and that was the reason why some people he knew could not make it. He enjoyed it and all 
credit to SH. He suspects the next mini-reunion will have a lot more people because of its location (Redhill). 
 
5.  
Secretary’s Report: - Only brief as some reports had split into other agendas. He did receive a letter from Ruth 
Phillips, former school secretary wanting to delete her from the mailing list as she is moving not sure where. 
She wishes the OBA to have a great success and sends her best wishes. RG will send a copy to CS, asking what 
he thinks about this letter. 
 
6.  
Treasurer’s Report: - The transfer from Abbey National has not been done because the bank/building society 
needs to have GS and CB to attend together with their ID so they will make a date to go together: They are 
hoping sometime in March because CB is looking for a house in London and also GS has a family commitment. 
RG gave each the summary balance sheet in which the OBA now has £2929.10. One asked about the donation 
that should describe more clearly who the donation is from. 
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7. 
Membership Secretary’s Report: - RG did meet one member who asked him about the membership saying 
“when did his membership expire”, and RG asked him if he read the BiT or on the Web. So RG told him it was 
the end of September 2006 but he said he did pay the membership about two years before the Woking Reunion 
and thought it would expire five years later (2003 – 2008) So RG explained that was an old system so the next 
BiT should explain more clearly that all memberships expired on September 31st 2006. So far only 72 existing 
members have renewed their membership. Three renewal membership forms were filled in at the Mini Reunion 
(York). 
 
8. 
BiT Editor: - KM has got half way to complete BiT 20 and is confident to beat the deadline.  KM needs to have 
photos from York and a report about Class 61 and 62 reunion from G.Eagling, so at the same time, PM 
messaged to G.Eagling about it. KM asked for advice on whether some contributions for the BiT should be 
included or not and it was agreed that she would confer with the Chairman and the Secretary. RG remind her 
about the receipt for the laptop. RG told her to respond to any emails from any committee members so that we 
know where we stand. KM explained her problems in the past and will do that. She knows that CS has got the 
backup but she aims to produce every BiT edition before the Deadline. Every committee member will help her 
if she has problems. RG also reminded her that there is money left over from the Foundation to buy Computer 
Equipment - £360. 
 
9. 
Web-page: - OW asked us if we are happy with the Webpage – Yes but need to fill in more. CB did show us 
the school annual group photos, and scenes around the buildings, inside and out, from CS on a laptop and will 
create them in the Webpage and thinks that there will be no objection from members.. OW also said if a 
member want a copy of a photo, it can be done but must be done by one person to provide it. One member told 
OW that he/she wanted to know if it is updated or not so OW will put the word “updated” if it is provided. OW 
will hopefully put a Timeline on the Webpage. This is the first step. Will update on membership. 
 
10. 
Mini Reunion – York: - SH explained briefly because his report will be in the BiT 20 and put on the Web later. 
SH said that they enjoyed York. The next Mini Reunion will be at Redhill only in the evening on April 21st in 
the pub called “The Sun”. We hope to have a good attendance as Southern Area has more members than other 
regions. There will be some sales during the evening such as DVDs from RG and CS, Mug, pullover, 
‘Memories of Burwood’ sale order and so on.  As well as the membership Forms. RG handed out the updated 
Mini Reunion events and now the update is on the Web and as well in the BiT. 
 
11. 
Grand Reunion 2010: - SH and RG did visit Edinburgh after York for two days to look at what is available 
there and there is a separate report in this edition 
 
12. 
AOB: - All agreed to pay committee members their travel expenses to meetings – 10p per mile.  

13.The meeting was closed at 3.30pm with a vote of thanks to CB for the meeting and food and the next 
meeting will be at PM’s place in Southport on Saturday Sept 15th starting at 11am. 
 
Ron J Gibbins 
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The Sports Personality of the Year Awards 
 
"When the BBC announced their decision to allow 3,000 members of the public to become part of the audience 
at the Sports Personality of the Year Awards (the first time ever after 52 years hosting it as a private event in 
London) I was excited and keen to attend this event at the NEC in Birmingham on Sunday 10th Dec 2006.   
After ringing the box office for ages I was disappointed to find out that the tickets were sold out within 50 mins 
on one day!  
 
All of us deafies were struggling to get through to the ticket office via typetalk as the line was engaged all the 
time!  I'd eventually managed to get connected to them at around 10.15am and was gutted to know the tickets 
were sold out already.  I was furious because there was so much difficulty I encountered in getting through and 
all my friends had the same problem - the ways they provided for us to purchase tickets were not suitable for the 
deaf audience.  They don't have any Minicom line for us to book through and the Manager understood our 
situation so offered us as a goodwill gesture to purchase tickets for the disabled area along with another three 
Old Boys- Oliver, Warren, Derek and also another two deafies who contacted them after me.  
 
I then had to assist them in providing us an interpreting service for our live TV communication access.  The 
BBC Director expressed a wish not to have an interpreter on the stage or on the floor due to health and safety 
reasons, etc.  They eventually resolved to install three TV monitors near our seats giving a direct visual 
connection to the interpreters signing away in another studio.  
 
When we attended the show and found our seats, we were gobsmacked to know that we were sitting in the front 
row on the ground floor where the famous sportsmen and women were sitting and the previously well known 
sport persons were sitting behind us:  meanwhile the hearing audience were sitting on the top level.   We felt 
like we were athletes representing the Deaflympics!   They may think I am a featherweight boxer!  
 
It was really interesting to watch how the live TV programme was being filmed throughout the ceremony.   The 
Presenters Gary Linekar and Sue Baker did a very simple job presenting compared to what it looks like on the 
TV! 
Amazing to see hundred of players walking around, passing us and we pointed our fingers around the room 
almost every second!  
 
I am sure everyone else had a debate over who should really have won the awards in each category.   Personally 
I noticed some of the cameras focused on the winners a few minutes before the winners were announced!   
Where is the evidence in statistics that we have actually voted for those persons?  
 
Once the awards ended, we were allowed to walk around the stage and we were so excited to grab some 
autographs - just like children again!  Amazingly, we ended up in the VIP area afterwards!   We just didn't 
expect this to happen.   We pulled the interpreters to join us and the rest of the night was like a dream - to 
mingle and have free drinks and food with the superstars!  More quality time here to observe them more and see 
their attitudes / mannerisms and social skills e.g. we were surprised how friendly Ricky Hatton was, not like 
what he comes across on TV!   We could tell what every sports section athletes fell into - they hung around in 
groups just like the deaf community!  
 
It was a memorable night - we all definitely want to attend next year again - fingers crossed we will have the 
same kind of luck! 
 
Would like to see a more open contest for the sportsmen and women in the UK to achieve the awards including the 
Deaflympics and UK Deaf Sports.  The Deaf sport players who have won gold medals or similar in sports have been 
overlooked in the hearing world.   It's time for us to have own Deaf Sports Personality Awards or discuss with the 
BBC to integrate our community sports into the future events.  
 
One of my amazing sporting events was meeting this number of well known sportsmen and women in the UK all at 
the same place and same time."                                                                        Richard Weinbaum 
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Warren Smith's comment:- 
"It was an exciting evening as my eyes were on famous people  most of the time because I wanted to know what 
famous people are like in the real life rather than seeing them on the newspaper and television too!!!  The best of all 
was meeting Kelly Holmes - the World Gold Medal Champion 800 & 1500 meters because she had an amazing look 
and body too, which is even better than on the newspaper and TV!!!   But I am surprised that she is shorter than me!" 
 
Oliver Westbury's comment:-  
"To be honest, it was my best night of this year and I was overwhelmed as I wasn't expecting to meet so many sport 
players also got the athletes' (Sally Gunnell, Kelly Holmes, Dennis Lewis, Jonathan Edwards, Dean Martin, Darren 
Campbell, plus more) autographs in my runner's diary 2006.  I'm grateful that night did give me an impact  - a "Wake 
up call".   Kelly Holmes was shocked when she saw my marathon time 3.07 and she told me I must not to give up and 
must carry on! Mm...  I'm going to do it!   Plus, all of you Deaf people can do it too.".  
 
Derek Rowley's comment:-  
"Firstly, sorry to those of you who missed out on your opportunity to win a spare ticket at the last minute to attend the 
BBC Sports personality of the Year 2006.  I was glad to be there and would like to say it is very kind of the person 
who was unable to attend for giving me the chance to be there on behalf of her.  The ceremony and professional 
Sports stars both are really so magnificent to experience!" 
           (See Photo - Page 18) 
 
 

Very Many Thanks 
 

At the Reunion I received a totally unexpected and very much appreciated donation from 
you all.   
 

I have long wanted a particular new, far better quality radio for our sitting room – and 
never managed to pluck up the courage to get it, as it is not a cheap one!  But, thanks to 
you, we are now proud possessors of a very neat compact radio / CD player which 
produces superb quality sound. 
 

Very many thanks to you all. 
 

From a most grateful Colin Sayer (President of OBA) 
 

P.S.   And do those of you who came to visit the school in 2002 remember that you enabled 
me to buy the book ‘Oxygen’ ?  Well, I have finally finished reading it (very slowly and 
carefully) a few days ago.  I believe it is the most interesting (and challenging!) book I 
have ever read – and I shall certainly read it all through again. 

 
 

Dear Mr Gibbins 
 

I write on behalf of the RMBI to thank you for your kindly donating £25 in memory of the late Mrs Jessica 
Wood.  I enclose a receipt for your donation.  Please accept the condolences from the RMBI on your loss of a 
dear friend.   
 

The donation will make a difference and help: - 
 

• Support the 1,100 older Freemasons and their dependants living at our 17 care homes and sheltered 
housing in England and Wales. 

• The 3,000 people who access our care and advice services each year, either through visits from a Care 
Advice Worker or using our information line. 

 

Once again thank you for your donation at this difficult time 
 

Yours sincerely 
 
Mrs Natalie Chevin   (Head of Fundraising) 
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution 
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The Minutes – Sunday September 17th 2006 
 
The following Committee Members attended: Richard Willson (V.President), Clive Boswell 
(Chairman), Ron Gibbins (Secretary), Glyn Sanders (Treasurer and Membership Secretary), Peter 
Mowat and Stuart Healy. 
 

1.  
Opening the Meeting: - The chairman opened the meeting at 11.15 and asked the secretary for any apologies. The 
secretary received a fax from Leslie Culver who stepped down as committee member for domestic reasons. The 
other apologies were I.Cooke, J.Jenner, Katie Mowat.  Oliver Westbury is welcomed to join the next meeting as 
Web Creator.  CB thanked LC for his past work on the committee and we need to replace him.  CB stated a little 
bird told him that Julian Peedle would like to join, so RG will write to him.  RW wanted to come to say hello to us 
and would only stay for an hour or so. 
2.  
Minutes of the last meeting: - R.W stated that CS through an email found some mistakes in the minutes so the 
Chairman will find out and agreed to sign after. 
3.  
Matters arising to the Minutes: - a) RG stated about the Reunion DVD that he did make the move to produce the 
DVD through a Plymouth Company which was far cheaper than Remark!  RG asked them to produce 40 - 2.5 hours 
DVDs.  So the sale price of one DVD is £10.  RG did have 8 hr DVD (4 DVDs 2hr each) for the archives.  So far 
25 DVDs sold.  Along with photos ordered the profit is £72.  There will be no more orders on the DVD after we 
have sold all 40 DVDs, but the ordering for the photos will continue.  Bought two 300 photos albums for the 
Woking photos for the Archives.  b) RG did send a £25 cheque to Royal Masonic Benevolent in memory of Mrs 
Jessica Wood, so the letter of thanks will put in the next BiT.  c) RG did send a cheque to Surrey County Council 
£388.40 for Interpreters.  d) RG received two cheques from Burwood Foundation - £431.68 for Webpage/site and 
£1393 for BiT laptop and scanner.  We hope to have £500 from them for the BiTs.  RW stated that OBA would like 
to apply for a Burwood Foundation Grant for our next Reunion in Edinburgh as another School Association 
(Heathlands) did get a grant from them last year.  So will do later.  e) RG did mention to committee members that 
the date for this meeting has been brought forward to September 17th after CB did ask him to change the date a 
week after the last meeting.  But RW wants the meeting dates to be fixed at the committee meetings.  All agreed. 
4.  
Chairman’s report: - Since last meeting, we have published two BiTs, obtained funding for continuance of BiTs for 
the next five years, obtained funding to enable BiTs editor to purchase a laptop and further funding to 
create/develop our own website.  The website has now been launched.  We have achieved and done a lot so far, so 
well done.  We now need to focus on our membership recruitment drive.  We need to make sure that all current 
members renew and recruit new members, hoping that our website will help with that.  Need everyone to spread the 
website address as widely as possible.  Need to start thinking about the next grand reunion.  Next mini-reunion in 
York – very much looking forward to going.  GS will announce on Eboar about membership. 
5.  
Secretary’s Report: - been reading the latest BiT, one is about displays at Open Days from David Lewis, so we need 
to write to him to find what he really wants to explain about Open Day displays and also ask him if he is going to 
the Mini Reunion in York:  if he is RG will see and talk about the planning of Open Day displays. RG did receive 
some information from other committee members but needs information direct from D.Lewis.  Glad that BiT 19 has 
been released on time after giving the editor the deadline dates.  BiT 18 came out late due to various reasons.  As 
from now we have to set strict deadline dates for future BiT editions as well as confirming dates for the committee 
meetings so the editor will have the time to produce the BiT. The Dates are shown below.  

Annually 
Committee Meeting     1st weekend in February 
Deadline date receiving articles for March BiT  February 6th 
Deadline date for checking and preparing for printing March 15th** 
Deadline for dispatching     March 23rd 
Committee Meeting                1st weekend in September 
Deadline date receiving articles for September BiT August 16th 
Deadline date for checking and preparing for printing September 15th** 
Deadline for dispatching     September 23rd 
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**Need to check with Martin Bogard about the available dates for printing. The grant from 
Burwood Foundation for the BiT edition means that we can produce 300 magazines with a maximum of 20 
pages in greyscale print, but if the editor wants colour prints, better ask Martin Bogard for the cost before we 
decide to produce it.  As OBA membership expires at end of Sept 30th, RG was concerned about sending out the 
next BiTs which will be in March 2007 to new members which might come out only say 50.  Do we continue to 
send out to 300 or not till they pay up the Membership?  All agreed what Colin Sayer sent RG in an email – 
Existing members will get No. 20 BiT with a HUGE warning, saying “If you have not paid, either you pay now 
or this is your last BiT you will receive until you rejoin.”  This message will be on the front page of the BiT.  
Last month new postal rates do not effect our postage cost.  Sending out BiT18 cost just over £100 but sending 
out BiT 19 is the same postage cost.  Before new postal rates the A4 envelope cost 37p second class that 
weighed over 60g, the new postal rates for A4 envelope cost 37p second class that weighs under 100g. Received 
a letter from British Deaf History Society – a cheque of £360 for the sale of ‘Memories of Burwood’ and replied 
thanks to them. 

6. 
Treasurer’s Report:- The transfer from Abbey National has not been done because the bank/building society 
needs to have GS and CB to attend together with their ID so they will make the date to go together: they did try 
before but could not find a suitable date.  Hope it will be soon. Showed the committee members the balance sheet, 
now OBA has £2553.68.  BiT 19 edition cost £321.63 
7. 
Membership Secretary’s Report: - So far only 35 existing members have renewed their membership and GS will 
make a report on Eboar and Web about membership.  But today is September 17th and we are sure that they will pay 
up after October 1st.  GS is not going to the Mini Reunion so CB will hand out the membership forms at York. 
8. 
Editor: - No report as the Editor was not attending the meeting. 
9. 
Webpage: - CB is a happy man as the Webpage has been launched so CB showed us the Web on his laptop and 
explained that any committee members can give a report, with approval. CB received a letter from Chris Bojas 
saying, “Brilliant website and it is a good way to stay in touch and update information”  Later we shall put old BiTs 
and photos onto the Web.  Need to build up on the Web.   
10. 
Mini Reunion – York: - SH did visit York two weeks ago checking walking distance and timing so it will be one 
hour and a quarter walking in the afternoon.  SH needs to know how many are going to York for booking to go to 
Jorvic Viking Centre.  CB thinks that some will start in the morning and more to come in the afternoon, we did not 
really know how many but SH will book 15 people for Jorvic Viking Centre.  There will be some sales during the 
day such as  DVDs from RG and CS, Mug, pullover, ‘Memories of Burwood’ sale order and so on.  As well as the 
membership Forms.  SH will be happy to guide and explain things in York.  The next Mini Reunion will be from 
John Jenner who is preparing to give information in the next BiT and on the Web – did give somel information to 
RG, it will be in Purley on Sunday April 24th.  PM has not decided yet but the planning for October 2007 will be St 
Albans, Herts. 
11. 
Grand Reunion 2010:- (That agenda 11 was bought up before Agenda 6 for RW to leave the meeting) Agreed for 
GS to open another account for Grand Reunion only, starting instalments for 36 months – June 2007 till June 2010. 
The cost for the Grand Reunion will be announced later but the instalments are for use for accommodation and 
tickets.  The date for the Grand Reunion will be in Sept 2010 from Friday afternoon till Sunday afternoon.  Exact 
date will be given later.  RW did give us important information, such as standing order, about the hotel, about the 
management, about the OBA and contact with the hotel manager, about our past staying with hotels, about having 
all rooms just for OBA only and so on.  RG will make a list of explanations then will hand out to each committee 
member for their additional information if any before RG goes to Edinburgh after York with SH.  RW mentioned 
that the last reunion at Holiday Inn cost £32000 and it will be more in 2010, possibly £50000 so the hotels in 
Edinburgh must be aware of that.  RW will send RG the programme on Woking.  RG will look on the internet about 
Edinburgh hotels and Tourist information. 
12. 
AOB: - Travel expenses for committee members to committee meetings: will bring up in the next meeting. 
13. The meeting was closed at 3pm with a vote of thanks to CB for the meeting and food and the next meeting will 
be at CB’s place in Northampton on Sunday February 4th starting at 11am.   Ron J Gibbins 
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Grand Reunion 2010 
 

The committees have agreed that Ron Gibbins and Stuart Healy will take the responsibilities of 
organizing the Edinburgh Grand Reunion 2010.  With our first experience on the organization 
of the Grand Reunion, we did visit Edinburgh after York last October 2006 for two days: three 
appointments were made to meet the managers of some hotels on the last day.  On the first 
day we visited hotels in the City and the managers gave us some information and leaflets. 
 
At the end of the first day we talked together about the past reunions. We found that hotels in 
the City are expensive so we suggested having the Reunion somewhere outside Edinburgh. 
On the final day we went by bus to a Holiday Inn about three miles from the City to meet the 
manager, Chris Gibson who showed us around the hotel – they have 300 bedrooms, 200 car 
park spaces, conference rooms for only up to 100 people, swimming pool, exercise functions, 
two restaurants, and a small bar similar to Woking Holiday Inn and the manager gave us the 
places for the dinner functions for 300 – 350 people, Corn Exchange which is in the City and 
Murrayfield Rugby Stadium which is only a 10 minutes walk. We did ask the manager about 
the Edinburgh Zoo Facilities located next door: however it only holds up to 80 people. We 
thanked the manager, and left for another hotel called The Marriott Hotel two miles further.  We 
expected to meet the manager but on that day he was not available, so we asked reception to 
help us but found they were not helpful so we gave the reception a letter for the manager. That 
hotel is near to Edinburgh Airport, has 245 bedrooms, a dinner function for up to 220 people 
and 300 car park spaces. From both hotels we visited it is easy to reach the City of Edinburgh 
and the Airport. So we left for another hotel called The Roxburghe Hotel which is in the City.  
We met the manager who showed us around the hotel – they have 189 bedrooms, 300 guests 
for dinner, two big rooms with two bars for our weekend stay, that would suit us enormously, 
the only problem is that the hotel has only 12 car park spaces. It is walking distance to the 
Main Railway Station; transport is twenty minutes to Edinburgh Airport. After visiting the three 
hotels they did not give us a quote. But I did have a pot of tea at The Roxburghe Hotel which 
cost us £4!  But I managed 5 cups out of a tiny pot!  
 
At the committee meeting on February 4th we all agreed to make a provisional booking: 
however it is not possible to know what the exact cost per head will be because inflation can 
be affected between now and 2010. We promise we will inform you of the cost when the time 
comes nearer – it will be at Holiday Inn about three miles from City. The date will be on 
September 17th/18th 2010. We will also make a provisional booking for Murrayfield Rugby 
Stadium for Dinner – up to 350 Guests on September 18th 2010. We could arrange a Shuttle 
Bus from the Holiday Inn to the Dinner Function. 
 
As we have so far 77 renewed members (dated February 7th) we have plenty of time to pay for 
the reunion. I have attached a standing order mandate form. I am sure it will help you to 
spread out your expenditure in the long term. I have estimated the costs for everyone so that 
you have a rough idea and hopefully this will meet with your requirements. There will be 36 
payments in total, from June 2007 to May 2010. See Below 
 
Instalments from June 2007 till May 2010 – 36 months 
 

One ticket and one night at hotel (Saturday)           £5 per month   Total £180 
Two tickets and one night at hotel (Saturday)           £7.50 per month  Total  £270 
One ticket and two nights at hotel (Fri and Sat)           £7.50 per month  Total  £270 
Two tickets and two nights at hotel (Fri and Sat)           £10 per month  Total  £360 
 
At the end of May 2007 we will know the exact cost for the ticket and room at the hotel, and we 
will inform you whether the total amount is in surplus or not. The difference of the amount will 
be refunded or adjusted to meet the right amount.  
 
Should you wish not to have a Standing Order, you are welcome to put down a deposit and 
pay the full amount before June 2010. We will need a deposit of £10 per ticket and £10 per 
room if desired. We will refund the full amount should you wish to cancel providing it is before 
June 30th 2010. 
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Deposit required.  (Payable to OBA Grand Reunion) 
 
Ticket £10 per person (Two tickets per member), Members come first 
 
One ticket and one night at hotel (Saturday)   £20  
Two tickets and one night at hotel (Saturday)   £30 
One ticket and two nights at hotel (Friday and Saturday)   £30 
Two tickets and two nights at hotel (Friday and Saturday) £40 
 
In the Standing Order mandate form, your bank account details are required, along 
with your signature and date. The form is to be handed in or posted to your bank. 
 
Please feel free to ask any questions, I will be happy to help. 
 
Thank You 
 
Ron J Gibbins 

 
 

Mini Reunion at Redhill, Surrey 
 

On Saturday April 21st 2007 
 

It will be only an evening event. 
 

Time: 7.30pm until close 
Meet at WETHERSPOON THE SUN, 

17-21 London Road, 
Redhill, 
Surrey 

RH1 1LY. 
The pub also serves food. 

 Few minutes walk from Redhill Railway Station.  
There is a multi-storey car park round the corner on 
Clarendon Road. 

 

 Non-members are welcome to attend the Mini Reunion 
where our officials will explain about OBA. Members of 
OBA will please tell non-members living in your area to 
join the Mini Reunion. 

 

Hope to see you there. 
John Jenner 
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Mini-Reunion in York – 21st October 2006 
 

Stuart Healy agreed at the Committee meeting to organise the mini-reunion. 
Even though only ten OBA’s attended, a great time was had by all. Ron Gibbins, 
Peter Mowat, Ian Townsley, Nigel Clarke, Patrick Hoare, Stuart Lee, Christopher 
Davies, Michael Towler, Clive Boswell and his fiancée were there. It was surprising 
and great that Patrick Hoare had come all the way from Denmark and Christopher 
Davies from Poole. 
 The day started at about 10.15am and went to Jorvik Viking Centre, travelling 
back a thousand years in just one day. We met again at York Minster at 2.00pm. I 
volunteered to do a guide walk about Guy Fawkes and the trail of the Gunpowder 
Plot. The weather was sunny and it took us 2 hours to walk around York: the trail 
helped us explore the events of the time and the city that Guy Fawkes and some of 
his fellow conspirators grew up in. At the end of our trail we drank at the birthplace 
of Guy Fawkes Hotel. 
 In the evening we met at Wetherspoon’s ‘The Punch Bowl’ and enjoyed our 
evening. Hopefully at the next mini-reunion in April we will see more OBA’s there. 
Good luck to John Jenner – lets hope the numbers grow with each mini-reunion. 
           Stuart Healy 
 

(See photo on page 18. Ed) 
 

 
Next Mini Reunion - South Area in April 2007 

(John Jenner will give the details) 
 

There will be a Mini Reunion every 6 months in different areas as shown 
below. The next one will be in the South Area in April 2007 organised by John 

Jenner.  After the South Area, the next one will be in the Wales/West Area 
organised by Glyn Sanders that will be announced hopefully in the Bit March 

2007 as we will do so for each venue.  At every Mini Reunion there will be 
some sales such as ‘Memories of Burwood’ at £10 each, BPS/NH Mugs at 

£1.40 each, DVDs and some other items like pullovers and tee shirts at 
reasonable cost.  Non-members are welcome to attend the Mini Reunion 

where our officials will explain about OBA.  Could members of OBA please tell 
non-members living in your area to join the Mini Reunion.  The Grand Reunion 

hopefully will be in Edinburgh in September 2010. 

DATE VENUE ORGANISER 
21st APRIL 2007 SOUTH AREA JOHN JENNER 
OCTOBER 2007 WALES / WEST AREA GLYN SANDERS 
APRIL 2008 GLASGOW, SCOTLAND PETER MOWAT 

OCTOBER 2008 ST ALBANS, 
HERTFORDSHIRE RON GIBBINS 

APRIL 2009  MIDLAND AREA CLIVE BOSWELL 
OCTOBER 2009 EAST AREA IAN COOKE 
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PHOTO 
 

       
       Arun K, Jonathan B, Peter Mowat, Geoff Eagling, Stuart Healy –   Richard W and Zara Phillips 
                                                 61/62’s class      
 

   
 Jonathan B, Peter M, Stuart H, “JOHN CARLOT”, Geoff E, Arun K         Derek and Rick Hatton (Boxing) 

      
Mini Reunion at York – October 2006      Warren Smith and Kelly Holmes 
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Profile of MR G S Watson 
 
Few added statistical facts of Mr. George Sutton Watson’s professional cricket career. 
 
When George Watson was 18 at Shrewsbury School in 1925, he topped batting averages with an aggregate 
of 554 runs with highest score of 111. 
He played for Kent (1927 to 1934) and for Leicester (1935 to 1950). He scored five first class centuries for 
Leicester – 118 v Yorkshire (1937); 145 v. Glamorgan (1939); 108 v. Derbyshire (1946); 101 v. Sussex 
(1948) and 105 v. Essex (1950). 
 
He made a record partnership of 278 (not sure) with C.S. Dempster (New Zealander Teat batsman) for 
Leicester against Yorkshire in 1937 when he scored his maiden century.  He would be described as a modest 
and average county player not in the class of Denis Crompton, Ian Botham or Nasser Hussian. 
As a school cricket captain myself from 1958 to 1960 as well as vice-captain in 1957 under Mr Watson, I 
could recollect few interesting stories from him. 
He used to be an umpire at all school matches. When I opened the inning with my partner, I could read his 
thought about my batting! If I made a sloppy hit or miss, his head always looked at another way with his 
shuffling feet! It also applied to my tactics in field or bowling. 
At an ‘inquest’ on a following Monday after a school football match Mr. Watson asked us why we lost a 
match by 1 to 3. None of us could answer his question and we ‘felt’ that we had a reasonably faultless 
performance. He pointed at one boy “Alex” and proceeded to give me a good rollicking! According to him I 
gave my opponents a freedom on the park and he scored or created all the three goals. 
I explained to him that I played as a left half and struck on the left side on the field. His response was “You 
must mark him everywhere – left, right, front or back using wide gestures”. 
Mr Watson was and still is a major influence on my life. His thought and attitude was very positive and he 
never entertained a defeatism attitude. There are many times in my life or situation that I pondered to think 
how Mr Watson would react to this situation. 
I am sorry to say that none of other staff including Mr Wood or even Mr Sayer (!) has same impact upon me 
as Mr Watson. 
 
Another funny story was in September 1957 when Mr Watson arrived at the school. At the first football 
practice the boys were joined by three staff (I imagine all of them had fantasy dream of playing professional 
football!). Mr Watson allowed us a free run of team practice for about 40 minutes before he could judge our 
playing standard. 
 
He stopped the practice and assembled us together to hear his verdict. His first words were “you played like 
old women……” After that first practice the staff never joined us again. 
John Pearson’s mother had an autograph of the cricket players when she went to watch Lancashire playing 
Leicestershire at Old Trafford in the late 1930s. Mr Watson autographed his name. ‘G.S.Watson’. Luckily 
mother kept the autograph till John went to B.P.S. in 1955. John bought this autograph few years later and 
kindly gave me. I had this autograph somewhere in my home. I even offered the loan of it to Leicestershire 
CCC in 1980s if they would like to display it in their library or whatever. They declined my offer with an 
explanation that it might get lost in their possession. 
I was interested to read about Mr Watson’s only golf game beating a professional. It could do something 
with his positive mind. Most of us have been in awesome of such a professional and it is a ‘defeatism’ 
attitude. 
 
Mr Watson was also a professional footballer for Charlton and Crystal Palace before the war. 
 
Most of the readers, I am sure, have plenty of recollections of Mr Watson 
 
Alex A. Cranwell (019B) 
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OLD BURWOOD ASSOCIATION 

 

This is a HUGE warning - If you have not paid the membership, 
either you pay now or this is the last BiT you will receive until 
you rejoin. 
 
Membership expired on September 30th 2006 and existing and new members are welcome to 
take up new membership for the next 5 years from October 1st 2006 till September 30th 2011, 
so we invite all you existing members and non-members to join as soon as possible. It will be 
£10 membership. 
 
For New Members only 
This applies only for new members joining from October 2006, that they will receive free BiTs 
Nos 17 18 and 19. 
 
Why join? 
 

1. You will receive all “Boars In Touch” magazines from 2006 to 2011 – 2 a year 
2. You will get news about those who were at Burwood/Norfolk with you. 
3. Those who were at Burwood/Norfolk with you will read your news. 
4. You will be eligible for tickets for the 2010 Grand Reunion (Edinburgh). 
5. You will know when and where the Mini- Reunions will be held. 
6. You will strengthen the OBA, so it can build into the future. 
7. You can read about the Burwood Foundation, which has helped a number of OBs with 

educational projects. 
 
 
Why would you NOT join now? 
 

OLD BURWOOD ASSOCIATION 
 
The OBA Membership fee is £10 for 5 years. 
The period for this membership will be from 1st October 2006 to 30th September 2011. For 
being part of our Association, the member will have the rights to receive the free copies of BiT 
regularly, and will be entitled to ask any general enquiry from the Association.  As a non-
member, you will not have any rights. 
 
Application form for OBA membership   - Complete this form and return to 
OBA, Membership Secretary, 9 Forest View, Henllys, Cwmbran, Torfaen, NP44 6ED 
I enclose a cheque of £10.00 payable to ‘Old Burwoodian Association’ or ‘OBA’ 
 

 
Name (Full Please)………………………………………………………………… 
 
Address………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Post Code………………………… 
 
Text/Tele…………………………………………….Fax…………………………………… 
 
Mobile………………………………………………..Email…………………………………………………
…... 

 


